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Methylation of aromatic compounds is a key reaction step in various industrial processes such as the aro-
matic cycle of methanol-to-hydrocarbons chemistry. The study of isolated methylation reactions and of
the influence of catalyst acidity on their kinetics is a challenging task. Herein, we have studied unidirec-
tional metal-substituted H-MeAlPO-5 materials to evaluate the effect of acid strength on the kinetics of
benzene methylation with DME. First-principle simulations showed a direct correlation between the
methylation barrier and acid site strength, which depends on the metal substituent. Three H-MeAlPO-
5 catalysts with high (Me = Mg), moderate (Me = Si) and low acidity (Me = Zr) were experimentally tested,
confirming a linear relationship between the methylation activation energy and acid strength. The effects
of temperature and reactant partial pressure were evaluated, showing significant differences in the
byproduct distribution between H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5. Comparison with propene methylation sug-
gested that the Mg substituted catalyst is also the most active for the selective methylation of alkenes.

� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Zeolite-catalyzed methylation of aromatic compounds to form
e.g. toluene, xylenes and 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene is an important
part of large scale petrochemical processes [1,2]. It is also a key
step in the increasingly important Methanol-to-Hydrocarbons
(MTH) process, an attractive route for the production of fuels and
platform chemicals, starting from carbon-containing sources such
as CO2 and H2, syngas, natural gas or biomass [3]. Especially, the
Methanol-to-Olefins (MTO) and methanol-to-gasoline (MTG) pro-
cesses have been widely studied in recent years [4–6], and several
commercial plants are in operation [7]. There is now general con-
sensus that the main autocatalytic species in the MTH conversion
are alkenes and arenes that are confined in the micro-pores and
cavities of the zeolitic catalyst [8]. Although a multitude of reac-
tions may proceed over the Brønsted acid sites of the catalyst,
methylation of alkenes and (polymethyl-)benzenes by methanol
or dimethyl ether (DME) reactants, followed by cracking and
dealkylation, respectively, to form C2-C4 alkenes, have been identi-
fied as main propagation reactions of the autocatalytic mechanism.
This mechanism is often referred to as the Hydrocarbon Pool [9], or
Dual Cycle mechanism [10], consisting of alkene and arene cycles
that are interlinked by several reactions. The already mentioned
dealkylation reactions is one such reaction class, by which a poly-
methylbenzene is converted to a light alkene and a lighter poly-
methylbenzene analogue [11]. Another example is hydrogen
transfer reactions, where methanol acts as a hydrogen-transfer
mediator for conversion of light alkenes to the corresponding
alkane and a methylated diene. Further coupling and hydrogen
transfer reactions subsequently lead to formation of the aromatic
compounds [12]. Methanol- or DME- induced hydrogen transfer
reactions are also central to the formation of the first C-C bond
from the oxygenate feed [4,13], and to the conversion of poly-
methylbenzene into polycyclic aromatics and, eventually, coke
[14].

Prior studies of methylation reactions involved in the MTH pro-
cess showed that they take place over the Brønsted acid sites fol-
lowing either a concerted or stepwise pathway [14–16].
According to the concerted mechanism, methanol or DME reacts
directly with the co-adsorbed hydrocarbon, thereby producing a
methylated product and releasing a water or methanol molecule,
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respectively. In the stepwise mechanism, on the other hand, a sur-
face methoxy species (SMS, CH3-Z) is first formed from one of the
oxygenates. In turn, SMS reacts with the hydrocarbon, producing
the final methylated compound. Therefore, the abundance of SMS
and the relative reactivity of hydrocarbons towards SMS vs.
adsorbed oxygenates determine the nature of the dominant
methylation mechanism under specific conditions.

Saepurahman et al. [17] performed in-situ FT-IR experiments of
benzene methylation over H-ZSM-5 and H-beta zeolites at 250–
400 �C, where the absence of SMS on Brønsted acid sites was sug-
gested. However, the contribution of the stepwise mechanism was
not discarded due to the low concentration of intermediates during
efficient reaction conditions. Hill et al. [18] studied the methyla-
tion of benzene, toluene and xylenes over a H-ZSM-5 zeolite using
very low reactant partial pressures. They observed a shift between
the predominant surface species from SMS (for benzene and
toluene reactions) to co-adsorbed xylenes and SMS. According to
the theoretical results reported by Deluca et al. [16], benzene
methylation should predominantly occur through the stepwise
mechanism at reasonable temperature and pressure conditions
(80–350 �C and 0.2–1 bar), with the formation of SMS being the
rate-limiting step and energetically favored in the presence of a
neighboring adsorbed arene. Otherwise, a shift of the dominating
mechanism from concerted to stepwise was proposed by Wen
et al. [19] to occur at 400 �C over H-ZSM-5 and H-beta zeolites.
The methylating agent also influences the reaction rate and in this
sense, higher rates for benzene and toluene methylation are
reported when DME is used instead of methanol at the same reac-
tion conditions [14,20]. Overall, the extent and rate of methylation
reactions are primarily affected by the reaction conditions, the
density and strength of acid sites and the topology of the host
framework.

H-SAPO-34 and H-ZSM-5 are the most studied catalysts for the
MTH reactions due to their selective production of olefins and
gasoline-type hydrocarbons, respectively [21]. The CHA structure
of H-SAPO-34 presents big cavities interconnected by small 8-
ring windows, resulting in a severe shape selectivity. The poly-
methylbenzene (PMB) intermediates can be easily methylated
within the zeotype cavities in a mechanism dominated by the
arene cycle [22]. However, the hindered diffusion of these mole-
cules direct the reaction towards a selective formation of light ole-
fins and a fast deactivation [23–25]. Recently, it was also shown
that the presence of Brønsted acid sites on the catalyst has a pro-
motional effect on the diffusion of light olefins [26,27]. On the con-
trary, the 3-dimensional MFI structure of H-ZSM-5, with
intersecting zig-zag and straight 10-ring channels, favors the evo-
lution of secondary reactions and therefore the formation of aro-
matics and long-chained hydrocarbons [28]. Particularly in this
case, the acid strength of the zeolite has a strong influence on
the product distribution [29,30].

Other aluminophosphates, such as AlPO-5 with the AFI topol-
ogy, formed by large one-dimensional 12-ring channels of 7.3 Å
diameter, allow for a faster diffusion of reaction products and,
therefore, limit secondary reactions [31]. The isomorphous substi-
tution of the Al or P atoms in these materials by Me2+ or Me4+ spe-
cies, respectively, were reported to provide structures with stable
Brønsted acid sites using heteroatoms as Si, Co, Zn, Zr or Mg [31–
36]. H-SAPO-5 is especially interesting because it presents a similar
acidity to those of the commercial H-SAPO-34 catalysts for the
MTO process and because its channels have a similar size as the
cavities of H-SAPO-34 [37]. Moreover, its open structure, without
the small windows of CHA structure, makes it a suitable option
for monitoring the first stages of the methylation reaction by co-
feed control experiments. According to theoretical calculations of
Zhang et al. [38], the topology of the H-SAPO-5 promotes the
alkene cycle during the MTO reaction. Furthermore, several exper-
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imental observations have highlighted that the product distribu-
tion can be modulated by using isomorphically substituted H-
MeAlPO-5 catalyst [31,39].

Recent computational studies suggested a linear relationship
between acid strength and the activation energy of alkene methy-
lation reactions in H-MeAlPO materials with CHA, AEI and AFI
topology [40–42]. This correlation has yet to be experimentally
verified. In prior contributions, we explored the effect of acid
strength between H-SAPO-5 and its zeolite analogue, H-SSZ-24,
for benzene and propene methylation reactions in the context of
the MTH conversion [43,44]. Using methanol as the methylating
agent, those contributions showed that the abundance of compet-
ing reactions was so high that it was not possible to deduce kinetic
parameters for the methylation reactions [44]. Based on the results
obtained, a reaction scheme illustrating the different pathways
from benzene and methanol over Brønsted-acidic catalysts was
presented. An updated version of the scheme is shown as Fig. 1
below. Later, we learned that methanol is a prominent hydrogen
transfer agent, and that DME yields fewer byproducts than metha-
nol when used as a methylating agent over H-ZSM-5 [14].

Armed with this insight, the aim of the present study is to
explore the influence of acid strength on benzene methylation
kinetics with DME as methylating agent over a series of H-
MeAlPO-5 materials, by performing a combination of first-
principle simulations and experimental measurements. The mate-
rial series covers high, medium and low acid strength, i.e.;
Me = Mg, Zn, Co, Si, Ti and Zr. DFT calculations allow us to explore
the influence of the acid strength on the co-adsorption behavior of
DME and benzene as well as on the intrinsic methylation barriers.
Through kinetic experiments, the effect of the reaction conditions
has been evaluated, and the contrasting acid strength of the sam-
ples have allowed a comparison between the methylation reaction
rate, apparent activation energy and product distribution for each
catalyst. Finally, methylation rates of benzene and propene over
the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts were compared at 400 �C.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Computational methodology

To investigate the correlation between the acidity of MeAlPO-5
zeotype frameworks and the adsorption and methylation charac-
teristics of benzene with DME, a combination of static DFT calcula-
tions and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed.
Static DFT calculations were performed to quantify the adsorption
strength of DME and benzene as well as the barrier for concerted
benzene methylation. By carrying out MD simulations, the confor-
mational freedom and mobility of the (co-)adsorption of DME and
benzene were analyzed.

First-principle simulations were performed on a periodically
extended 1 � 1 � 2 supercell of the AFI framework, containing
48 T atoms. The AFI lattice consists of straight 12-ring sized chan-
nels. A single Brønsted acid site per unit cell was considered, cor-
responding to a (Al + P)/Me ratio of 47. The Brønsted acid sites in
the MeAlPO-5 zeotypes were generated by isomorphic substitution
of either a P atom by a Si, Ti or Zr atom (oxidation state + 4) or an Al
atom by a Mg, Co or Zn atom (oxidation state + 2) and adding a
charge-compensating proton at the O2 position, thus resulting in
a series of isostructural materials with varying acid site strength.
Depending on the nature of the doping element, materials with
high acidity (Mg, Co, Zn), medium acidity (Si) or low acidity (Ti,
Zr) were obtained. For comparison, also the aluminosilicate version
of the AFI topology, H-SSZ-24 is included in our study.

Static periodic DFT calculations were carried out using the
Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP 5.4) [45–48] to deter-



Fig. 1. Expected reactions and products (excluding coke) during co-feed of benzene and DME/MeOH according to the dual-cycle mechanism. . Adapted from [14]
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mine the adsorption strength of ammonia, DME and benzene as
well as the intrinsic barrier for benzene methylation in the series
of H-MeAlPO-5 materials. As level of theory, the PBE functional
with additional Grimme D3 dispersion corrections was chosen
[49,50]. The Projector Augmented Wave (PAW) method was
applied together with a kinetic energy cutoff of 600 eV for the
plane wave basis set [51–53]. The sampling of the Brillouin zone
is restricted to the C-point. For the local minima, all structures
were relaxed using a conjugate gradient method with an electronic
convergence criterion of 10-5 eV and an ionic relaxation threshold
of 10-4 eV. Transition states were initially localized with the
improved dimer method [54], and then refined with a quasi-
Newton algorithm as implemented in VASP. The reactant and pro-
duct states were found by following the intrinsic reaction coordi-
nate from the transition state, i.e., displacing the geometry along
the normal mode corresponding to the methylation reaction. The
nature of the stationary states was verified by a normal mode anal-
ysis (NMA). The vibrational modes were determined from a partial
Hessian vibrational analysis (PHVA) including an 8 T cluster of the
zeolite framework around the acid site and the adsorbed hydrocar-
bons [55–57]. Thermal corrections at finite temperature were
derived based on the harmonic oscillator approximation using
the TAMkin software package [58]. The optimal cell volume and
corresponding cell parameters were determined for the empty H-
SAPO-5 unit cell by a least square fit to the Birch-Murnaghan
energy vs. volume equation of state [59]. The resulting cell param-
eters (a = 13.92 Å, b = 13.96 Å, c = 17.03 Å, a = 90.05�, b = 90.03� and
c = 119.49�) and volume (2879.64 Å3) were kept fixed during all
geometry relaxations. Analogously, for H-SSZ-24, the cell parame-
ters (a = 13.86 Å, b = 13.82 Å, c = 16.84 Å, a = 90.03�, b = 89.97� and
c = 120.69�) and volume (2773.93 Å3) were also kept constant.

Ab initio molecular dynamics simulations on a fully periodic
unit cell of the metal substituted AlPO-5 materials in which DME
(and benzene) are adsorbed were carried out at the revPBE-D3
level of theory [49,50,60], with the CP2K software package
(CP2K3.0) [61,62]. The Gaussian and plane wave (GPW) basis set
approach [63,64] was adopted with an energy cutoff of 320 Ry
for the plane wave basis. A localized double zeta valence polarized
basis set and GTH pseudopotentials were used (DZVP-GTH) [65–
67]. The sampling of the free energy surface in the MD simulations
occurs in the NpT ensemble at 350 �C and 1 atm, in which the zeo-
lite framework is fully flexible. The temperature is controlled by a
chain of 5 Nosé-Hoover thermostats [68,69] and the pressure by an
MTK barostat [70]. After an equilibration run of 5 ps, a production
run of 80 ps with an integration time step of 0.5 fs was carried out.
A selection of snapshots from the MD simulations was used as
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input for static geometry optimizations on the relevant adsorption
complexes. A geometrical analysis of the sampled configurations
employing different criteria was carried out to select the most
probable conformations of the guest molecules.
2.2. Experimental procedures

2.2.1. Catalyst materials
Methylation reaction was analyzed over three H-MeAlPO-5 cat-

alysts (Me = Mg, Si, or Zr) with the same AFI topology, but different
acidity. The inclusion of these heteroatoms in the AFI structure
substantially modifies the acidity of the samples. The synthesis
procedure of each catalyst can be found elsewhere [31]. The main
physico-chemical properties of the used catalysts are summarized
in Table 1. As shown in the table, all samples exhibit similar speci-
fic surface area (SBET), while the main differences are found in acid
site density, from n-propylamine adsorption-TPD experiments, and
estimated desorption heat of the base probe molecule (NH3), from
computational calculations. Due to the complex interaction of NH3

with AlPO-5 and SAPO-5 [71], no attempt was made to experimen-
tally measure NH3 adsorption heats.
2.2.2. Catalytic tests
Catalytic tests were carried out in a fixed bed quartz reactor of

8 mm diameter at atmospheric pressure. The catalyst was sieved to
a particle size of 250–420 mm and mixed with calcined and sieved
quartz particles to obtain the same weight of catalyst plus inert in
each experiment. Reaction temperature was monitored by a ther-
mocouple protected by a 3 mm wide quartz sleeve inserted into
the middle of the catalytic bed. Prior to the reactions, the catalysts
were activated at 550 �C. The temperature was raised up at 5 �-
C min�1 under 20% O2 in N2 flow. Then, the gas flow was switched
to pure oxygen, and the activation temperature was maintained
isothermal for 1 h. The temperature was then cooled down to the
reaction temperature at 5 �C min�1.

Methylation reactions were performed by co-feeding benzene
(Sigma-Aldrich Chroma Solv, 99.9%) and dimethyl ether (DME,
Praxair or AGA, 25 %DME/argon 6.0) as reactants. Benzene was
fed by bubbling a continuous stream of He into a flask of boiling
reactant. The saturated He stream was then passed upwards
through a water-cooled Vigreux condenser at 35 �C by a circulating
thermostat water bath. The catalysts were tested in different sets
of experiments. Each set consisted of reaction-regeneration cycles
to ensure full activity of the catalyst in each single run. The proce-
dure followed for the regeneration was the same above explained
for the catalyst activation. Moreover, the central experimental



Table 1
Physico-chemical properties of the H-MeAlPO-5 catalysts.

Catalyst Crystal Size (lm) SBET (m2 g�1) Acid site density (mmol g�1)a Density of Me (mmol g�1)b DENH3 (kJ mol�1)c

H-MgAlPO-5 1 � 2.5 360 0.102 0.1 �170
H-SAPO-5c 1 � 2 340 0.085 0.3 �135
H-ZrAlPO-5 2 � 4.5 352 0.065 -d �117

a Determined by n-propylamine TPD.
b Estimated from EDS, based on ratio of Me and either Al or P.
c Computed from ammonia adsorption simulations.
d Overlap between Zr/P peaks, no estimate obtained.
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point was sequentially repeated in order to obtain consistent
results, thus monitoring potential irreversible deactivation of the
materials. Within each of these sets of reactions, results were inter-
nally consistent but some deviations were observed in the absolute
conversion values from set to set, which could be ascribed to anal-
ysis errors at the very low conversion levels studied, slightly differ-
ent on-set conditions or different storage time of the samples. In
any case, these small discrepancies do not affect the trends neither
within each set of experiment nor among the different sets.

To evaluate the activity of the catalysts, the effect of tempera-
ture was tested first. These experiments were carried out using a
fixed amount of each catalyst in the reaction temperature range
of 250–450 �C. Fixed partial pressures of benzene (80 mbar) and
DME (20 mbar) were used. The influence of each reactant on
methylation was evaluated by performing a second set of experi-
ments using the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts, where the
partial pressure of each reactant was varied in the temperature
range of 300–400 �C. In one series of experiments, DME partial
pressure was fixed to 40 mbar and benzene partial pressure was
varied from 20 to 100 mbar. In another series, benzene partial
pressure was likewise fixed to 40 mbar and that of DME was varied
from 20 to 100 mbar. In all these tests of temperature and partial
pressure variation, the gas hourly space velocity (GHSV) was con-
stant for each used catalyst and reaction conditions.

Experiments at different contact time (space time, g s cm�3)
were also carried out, using the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 cata-
lysts at 400 �C to estimate the initial benzene methylation rate.
The contact time was modified by simultaneously adjusting the
flow rates of the reactants and pure helium, using values up to
86 and 115 g s cm�3 for the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts,
respectively. The methylation of benzene, a primary reaction of the
aromatic cycle of the dual-cycle mechanism, was compared with
the methylation of propene, which can be considered as the ana-
logue primary reaction of the alkene cycle. Propene (AGA 5.0)
methylation reactions were carried out at the same conditions.
However, slightly higher values of contact time were required,
using a maximum of 144 g s cm�3 for both catalysts. Moreover,
the individual partial pressure of each reactant was different due
to the nature of the reactions. The main byproducts in benzene
methylation are polymethylbenzenes, while propene methylation
competes mainly with oligomerization (and cracking) reactions,
competing reactions involved in the dual-cycle mechanism.

The effluent from the reactor was analyzed after 5 min of reac-
tion (10 min for propene methylation), by an on-line GC–MS
instrument (Agilent 7890, with a flame ionization detector, and
Agilent 5975C, with a MS detector) by using two Restek Rtx-
DHA-150 columns, and hydrogen (Praxair, purity 6.0) as the carrier
gas. Individual conversions of benzene (B) and oxygenates
(dimethyl ether, DME, and methanol) were defined as

Xbenzene %ð Þ ¼ Frings

F0
Benzene

100 ð1Þ
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XOX %ð Þ ¼ FCH3

F0
DME

100 ð2Þ

where F0Benzene is the flow rate of benzene molecules and F0DME is the
flow rate DME in contained C units at the inlet of the reactor, respec-
tively. Under the assumption that all benzene rings in aromatic
molecules originate from benzene, while all methyl groups in those
aromatic molecules, as well as all aliphatic products, originate from
DME: Frings is the flow rate of aromatic ring-containing product
molecules at the outlet of the reactor, and FCH3 is the flow rate of ali-
phatic products and branches anchored to aromatic rings in con-
tained C units at the outlet of the reactor.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Computational characterization of benzene methylation

Insight into the influence of acid strength on the rates of key
elementary reactions is an essential element for the in silico cata-
lyst design and can be achieved by studying isomorphous metal
substituted zeotypes or zeolites. Herein, we examine the reactivity
for benzene methylation on a series of metal substituted AlPO-5
materials, which all exhibit the same AFI framework topology, dif-
fering solely in the nature of the substituted metals and hence in
the Brønsted acid strength. The ammonia adsorption energy was
successfully proposed as a descriptor for the acidity of the active
sites for this set of materials [31,40,41,72–74], with H-MgAlPO-5
showing the strongest and H-ZrAlPO-5 showing the weakest acid
sites. This trend is confirmed by the nature of adsorbed ammonia
in the different frameworks, i.e., in the most acidic H-MgAlPO-5,
H-ZnAlPO-5, H-CoAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 materials, ammonia exists
in a stable protonated state, NH4

+, forming H-bonds with the frame-
work, while in the weaker acid materials H-ZrAlPO-5 and H-
TiAlPO-5 neutral ammonia is adsorbed at the acid sites. Values of
the ammonia adsorption energy calculated for the H-MgAlPO-5,
H-SAPO-5 and H-ZrAlPO-5 are shown in Table 1. Given the same
topology of all considered AlPO framworks – varying only in the
nature of the substituted metal, it can be safely assumed that the
entropy contributions will be similar in all materials and that
any variation in the adsorption or methylation activity is fully cap-
tured by the (de)stabilizing enthalpic interactions. Furthermore,
accurately estimating finite temperature effects and thermal cor-
rections is far from trivial in static DFT calculations [75–78]. There-
fore, electronic energies are reported hereafter, while for
completeness, the adsorption thermodynamics and methylation
barriers at 350 �C can be found in Section S1 of the Supplementary
Material.

The methylation of benzene with DME can either occur through
a concerted or stepwise mechanism. Note that the preferred path-
way might change depending on the reaction conditions, catalyst
acidity and framework topology [16–20]. Experimentally, it is chal-
lenging to distinguish the governing methylation mechanism and
it is likely both pathways are operational in most practical cases.
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Some theoretical studies addressed the competition between the
mechanisms and noted that the stepwise methylation may be
prevalent at higher temperatures or lower pressures [79–81]. At
the moderate experimental conditions used in this work and,
moreover, at industrially-relevant conditions of elevated reactant
partial pressures, the concerted methylation reaction is expected
to play a major role and hence is the focus of the computational
part.

The reaction energy diagram for adsorption and methylation of
benzene with DME in the H-MeAlPO-5 materials, obtained using
static DFT calculations, is displayed in Fig. 2. The results clearly
reflect the acidity trend with the strongest adsorption of DME,
co-adsorption of benzene and lowest methylation barrier in the
highly acidic H-MgAlPO-5 (and to a somewhat lesser extent H-
ZnAlPO-5 and H-CoAlPO-5) material. The lowest adsorption
strength and corresponding high methylation activation energies
are found for the least acidic H-ZrAlPO-5 and H-TiAlPO-5 frame-
works while H-SAPO-5 is located in between. As expected, the
co-adsorption of DME and benzene bind more tightly to the stron-
gest acidic sites. The activation energy for methylation also
decreases for higher acid site strengths, which might be under-
stood by an enhanced proton transfer ability and stabilization of
ion-like intermediates and transition states in the more acidic
materials [41,44,82].

A major shortcoming of the static approach is that only a lim-
ited number of states on the potential energy surface, often a single
local minimum for each intermediate, are taken into account. How-
ever, the potential energy surface for adsorption of hydrocarbons
in porous zeolites is typically quite complex, exhibiting various,
often quasi-isoenergetic stationary states [44,83–86]. Therefore,
first-principle MD simulations at 350 �C were performed to explore
the configurational freedom of the adsorbed DME and co-adsorbed
benzene species and validate whether the states found so far were
representative at true reaction conditions. A geometrical analysis
of the most sampled configurations can reveal valuable insight into
the behavior of the adsorption complexes (see Section S2 of the
Supplementary Material). Subsequently, a geometry optimization
on these identified configurations was carried out to assess the
energy spread on the different adsorbate orientations and to
Fig. 2. Reaction electronic energy diagram for the adsorption of DME, co-adsorption
of DME and benzene and concerted methylation reaction of benzene with DME at
the acid sites of the metal substituted H-MeAlPO-5 materials (Me = Mg, Zn, Co, Si, Ti
or Zr) with reference to benzene and DME in gas phase and the empty framework.
LOT: PBE-D3.
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ensure that (one of) the most stable configurations of the adsorp-
tion complexes has been localized. Our results reveal that none
of the other frequently sampled configuration results in a more
stable configuration upon relaxation and that therefore the current
approach for determining the pre-reactive adsorption complexes
by following the reaction coordinate adequately determines the
preferred adsorbate geometries for this specific case of DME and
benzene co-adsorption.

Fig. 3a shows the correlation between the intrinsic energy bar-
riers for the concerted benzene methylation with DME and the acid
strength, quantified by the ammonia adsorption energies for the H-
MeAlPO-5 materials. In addition, the correlations between this acid
strength and DME adsorption energy, DME and benzene co-
adsorption energy and the resulting values of the apparent energy
barriers for methylation are shown in Fig. 3b and 3c, respectively.
The calculations clearly demonstrate the existence of a linear trend
in all cases, with the lowest benzene methylation barriers and
adsorption energies observed for the most acid frameworks. Anal-
ogously to the previously demonstrated linear scaling relations for
the methylation of small olefins (with methanol) as exemplary
reactions for the alkene cycle in the MTH process [40–42], the cur-
rent results point to a similar linear relation for the methylation
reactions (with DME) occurring in the arene cycle. Chen et al.
[87] also reported a linear relationship between the methylation
free energy barrier and pyridine adsorption free energies for differ-
ent catalysts, thus indicating that the adsorption energy of the
probe molecule can be used as a reliable descriptor to predict
methylation energy barriers.

The slope of the linear fit represents the sensitivity of the reac-
tion energy barrier to the acid site strength and is critically deter-
mined by the framework ability to enthalpically stabilize the
involved transition states or intermediates. Transformations
involving transition states that exhibit high ion-pair like character-
istics such as the concerted methylation reactions are therefore
expected to have a higher sensitivity for the acid strength [41].
The theoretical slope for concerted benzene methylation (0.83,
Fig. 3a) is somewhat lower than the slopes for concerted small
alkene methylation (1.06–1.09) reported by Studt and coworkers
[42]. This observation may be attributed to the higher stability of
the ion-like transition state for benzene methylation compared to
ethene/propene methylation due to the presence of the aromatic
p-electron system, evidently resulting in a lower sensitivity to
the acid site strength. However, some caution is warranted in
quantitatively comparing the slopes of the two theoretical
approaches, as the current results are obtained with a different
level of theory, which may also induce significant variations in
the slope of the linear relation.

Albeit having a distinctly different framework composition, it
can be noticed that the aluminosilicate zeolite H-SSZ-24 is also
quite well described by the scaling trend for the MeAlPO-5 materi-
als, thus also corroborating the findings by Studt and coworkers for
alkene methylation [40–42]. When comparing the reactivity of H-
SAPO-5 with the more acidic H-SSZ-24 for methylation reactions, it
was previously shown that the geometric configuration of the pre-
reactive co-adsorption complex, formed upon methylation, may be
distinctly different for the aluminophosphate and the zeolite mate-
rial [44]. Likewise, benzene methylation with methanol was
reported to be relatively more preferred on the more acidic frame-
work, which is in agreement with the hypothesis that the slope for
benzene methylation is lower than for alkene methylation [44].

Following the same trend as the intrinsic methylation barriers,
the highest DME (and benzene) adsorption strength is found for
the most acidic materials (Fig. 3b). Both the adsorption energies
and the intrinsic methylation barriers are clearly sensitive to the
acid strength, although the sensitivity is much more pronounced
for the intrinsic methylation energy barrier than for the reactant



Fig. 3. Linear scaling relation between the ammonia adsorption energies and the (a) intrinsic electronic energy barriers for concerted benzene methylation with DME, (b)
DME adsorption and DME and benzene co-adsorption electronic energies and (c) apparent energy barriers for concerted benzene methylation with DME on the metal
substituted H-MeAlPO-5 catalysts (Me = Mg, Zn, Co, Si, Ti or Zr) and H-SSZ-24. LOT:PBE-D3 (m is the slope of the linear trend y = mx + b).
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(s) adsorption due to the high ionic character of the benzene
methylation transition state. This observation is evidenced by the
lower slope values of 0.35 or 0.47 for the linear trend of respec-
tively DME adsorption and co-adsorption of DME and benzene on
the acid sites, (Fig. 3b) compared to a slope of 0.83 for the methy-
lation barrier (Fig. 3a). Note that the co-adsorption of benzene is
more sensitive to the acid strength than the adsorption of DME
despite the fact that benzene is not directly adsorbed on the acid
site but rather near the methyl groups of DME. The largest impact
of the acid strength is therefore found on the intrinsic reactivity of
benzene methylation while there is also a smaller, but non-
negligible impact on the DME (and benzene) adsorption. As a
result, the impact of the acid strength on the apparent methylation
barrier will be higher than on the intrinsic methylation barrier, as
confirmed by the higher slope value (0.95, Fig. 3c).

3.2. Catalytic testing of substituted H-MeAlPO-5

Three characteristic H-MeAlPO-5 samples with high (H-
MgAlPO-5), medium (H-SAPO-5), and low acidity (H-ZrAlPO-5)
were selected for the experimental benzene methylation tests.
Their main physico-chemical properties are shown in Table 1. Plots
of benzene and oxygenates conversion versus temperature are
depicted in Fig. 4a-c, and the corresponding formation rates of
the main products are illustrated in Fig. 4d-f. As expected, both
conversion and individual rates increase with temperature in all
cases. Within the operational limits of the test rig, similar conver-
sion levels were obtained over H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 by test-
ing H-SAPO-5 at longer contact times, but H-ZrAlPO-5 gave
substantially lower conversion at each temperature (Fig. 4a-c).
Hence, direct selectivity comparisons may only be pursued for H-
MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5.

Reaction products can be grouped into three different families
of compounds: toluene, polymethylbenzenes (PMB) and aliphatic
products. The primary product, toluene, is the main product of
reaction over all materials, followed by aliphatic products and
polymethylated benzene (PMB), in the full temperature range
(250–450 �C). Comparing the selectivity of H-SAPO-5 and H-
MgAlPO-5, remarkable differences are observed between aliphatic
and PMB trends. Without considering 250 �C due to the low con-
version level, the ratio between the formation rates of toluene
and byproducts is slightly higher for the H-SAPO-5 catalyst
(Fig. S8a). Moreover, the formation rate of PMBs is faster with
the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst, whereas aliphatics are clearly the main
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byproducts of the reaction using the H-SAPO-5 catalyst
(Fig. S8b), even competing with the formation rate of toluene at
the highest temperature of 450 �C (192 and 129 mol molH+-1 h�1,
Fig. 4e). This result could suggest a promotion of the benzene
methylation pathway by H-MgAlPO-5 and of alkene cycle-related
competing reactions (vide infra) with H-SAPO-5. A similar trend
has previously been observed when comparing the benzene
methylation activity of H-SAPO-5 to its more acidic zeolite ana-
logue, H-SSZ-24, using methanol as methylating agent [43].

Focusing next on the product distribution within the aliphatic
and aromatic range, typical product distributions for benzene
methylation over H-MeAlPO-5 catalysts at 400 �C are depicted in
Fig. 5a. Considering first the aromatic products, they are domi-
nated by polymethylated benzene molecules, which are byprod-
ucts originating from sequential methylation of benzene, toluene,
xylenes and so forth, with the same reaction pathway. A decreasing
abundance is expected with each stepwise methylation reaction,
and this expectation is met by the experimental findings, with
one exception: pentamethyl benzene is formed in surprisingly high
amounts in both H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5. For H-ZrAlPO-5,
toluene and xylene were the only methylated benzene molecules
observed, due to the very low conversion. Theoretical studies on
PMB methylation with methanol or dimethyl ether have demon-
strated that methylation barriers decrease with an increase in
the number of methyl groups of the molecule [16,88,89]. However,
the framework topology plays an important role in the product
selectivity due to electrostatic interaction and steric hindrances.
Deluca et al. [16] found minimum free energy values for tetraMBs
within MFI framework, whereas Fecik et al. [89] reported an
energy-favored state for pentaMB within the larger cavity of CHA
framework. The open 12-ring AFI structure of the H-MeAlPO-5 ser-
ies is expected to perform comparably to CHA because of the sim-
ilar size of their cavities. This may explain the high concentration
of pentaMB observed for the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts
(Fig. 5a). Indeed, our observation is consistent with the methyla-
tion barriers (115 and 169 kJ mol�1 for the methylation of tetraMB
and pentaMB, respectively) reported by Fecik et al. [89] at 400 �C
and 1 bar, conditions at which our experiments were carried out.

Aliphatic byproducts, formed through secondary and competing
reactions (vide supra, Fig. 1), were observed in the product stream
of all tests, but conversely to the PMB behavior, their selectivity
varied with reaction temperature (Fig. S9-S10). Fig. 5b shows the
carbon distribution of the aliphatic fraction obtained at 300 and
450 �C, over H-SAPO-5 and H-MgAlPO-5. Mostly C4 and C5+ aliphat-
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ics are observed at the lowest temperature, whereas the highest
temperature leads to a maximum in the C3 and C4 aliphatics. The
cracking of long hydrocarbons, a pertinent reaction of the alkene
cycle of the dual-cycle mechanism (Fig. 1), is increasingly relevant
at high temperatures, where the MTH reaction is fast [90]. The
cracking of C5+ to C3 aliphatics is also more remarkable over the
H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst than over H-SAPO-5 with increasing temper-
ature. This result is consistent with our previous work [31], where
these materials were tested in the MTH reaction and alkene crack-
ing was clearly promoted within H-MgAlPO-5 compared to H-
SAPO-5. Also previously, acidity was reported as a driving factor
to enhance and tune hydrocarbons cracking [91]. In particular,
the large cavities of H-SAPO-5 catalyst were found to hinder 2-
pentene monomolecular cracking pathway at 500 �C, and to pro-
mote oligomerization-cracking pathway instead [92]. Furthermore,
the acidity of H-SAPO-5 was observed to be insufficient to produce
significant amounts of C3 during the oligomerization of ethene/
butene [93].

The evolution of alkane distribution in the product stream with
temperature is shown in Fig. 5c. Saturated products were not
observed for the H-ZrAlPO-5 catalyst, possibly due to the very
low conversion obtained with this catalyst. Indeed, significant con-
centrations of alkanes were only observed at 300 �C, when the
most acidic H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst yielded an alkane to aliphatic
ratio of 0.22. A higher yield of hydrogen transfer products (i.e. alka-
nes) at lower temperature was previously reported in the MTH
reaction [94], and so was the promotion of hydrogen transfer reac-
tions using catalysts with high acid site density [95] and acid
600
strength [96]. Overall, a low contribution of the hydrogen transfer
mechanism, a competing reaction in this catalytic system [12], can
be deduced. Although it is not expected to play a big role due to the
low benzene conversion levels (Fig. 4) and a zero-order depen-
dency in benzene for aliphatics formation (vide infra), the dealky-
lation of PMBs should also be mentioned as a potential source of
aliphatic compounds. This mechanism is usually reported as the
main source of olefins in aromatic cycle-dominated MTH systems
[11].

Considering next the temperature correlation of benzene
methylation rates over each catalyst, the aforementioned trends
in product distribution warrant the inclusion of all benzene methy-
lation products when calculating benzene methylation rates
(Fig. 6a). A linear trend is observed in all cases, with the rate values
for H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts being significantly higher
than those for the H-ZrAlPO-5 catalyst. All data fit the Arrhenius
plot linearization with regression coefficients near unity. Apparent
activation energy values, which were estimated from this lin-
earization, present a linear correlation with the ammonia adsorp-
tion energies on Brønsted sites (Fig. 6b), a descriptor of acid
strength, suitable for monitoring adsorption and intrinsic barriers
in our particular reaction (see Fig. 3). In agreement with the com-
putational results, H-MgAlPO-5 exhibits the lowest apparent acti-
vation energy value (44.6 kJ mol�1), whereas H-ZrAlPO-5 catalyst
shows the highest value (72.0 kJ mol�1). Apparent activation barri-
ers of ca. 58 kJ mol�1 were previously found for H-ZSM-5 and H-
beta zeolites with similar Si/Al ratio, although their different topol-
ogy led to different product distributions [17]. The activation
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energy values in this work are estimated within the same range,
which confirms the direct role of acid strength in the methylation
pathway in a broad range of microporous acidic catalysts. Compar-
ing the sensitivity to the acid strength from these experimental
values to those computed before (Fig. 3), the apparent activation
energy presents a slope (0.50) much closer to that of DME-
benzene co-adsorption energies (0.47) rather than those of intrin-
sic/apparent activation barriers (0.83 and 0.95, respectively). This
result only corroborates the impact of adsorption and diffusion
events on the computation of apparent kinetics in a flow reactor.

3.3. Kinetics of benzene methylation with DME

A more in-depth study of benzene methylation was carried out
by studying the effect of the partial pressure of each reactant, ben-
zene and DME. Because of the low activity of H-ZrAlPO-5, this
study was only performed for the H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 cat-
alysts. Moreover, due to the important contribution of competing
reactions at 450 �C, the study was carried out at 300–400 �C. The
resulting conversion and selectivity corresponding to these exper-
iments are detailed in Fig. S9 and S10. The evolution of the methy-
lation products (Toluene + PMBs) formation rate with benzene
partial pressure is depicted in Fig. 7a and 7c for a fixed DME partial
pressure of 40 mbar. The methylation of benzene follows a (quasi)-
first order kinetics in the investigated benzene pressure range.
Although the intersection with the Y axis is not exactly 0 at
400 �C, the linear increase of the formation rate with both catalysts
601
is evident. In contrast, regarding the influence of DME partial pres-
sure on the methylation products formation rate, the trends
obtained with both catalysts are different (Fig. 7b and 7d). The
methylation products formation rate decreases for the H-
MgAlPO-5 catalyst, but is almost constant for H-SAPO-5 (slight
increase at 400 �C). A first order kinetics with respect to benzene
and a zero order with respect to DME suggest a fast formation of
DME-derived surface species that react with benzene in the rate-
determining step [15,18]. This well-established behavior can be
assumed for H-SAPO-5 catalyst. However, the decrease in the
methylation products formation rate on the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst
upon increasing DME partial pressure may be explained by an
entropic effect of a hindered interaction between the reactants,
by a decrease in the available sites due to the adsorption of water,
or by a promoted reaction between DME and the beforehand
formed SMS, as suggested by Wang et al. [97]. Although the role
of water in MTH-related reaction is noteworthy, a drastic decrease
of the oxygenate conversion is observed when DME partial pres-
sure was increased (Fig. S9). For this reason, it is not likely that,
in this case, this decreasing trend is directly due to the competitive
adsorption of water on the acid sites. On the other hand, a reaction
between DME and SMS would mean that a strong competition
between benzene and DME could influence the reaction at high
DME partial pressures [14], as previously observed at 450 �C
(Fig. 3). A competing interaction between benzene and methanol
(as methylating agent) to react with the oxygenate- or SMS-
covered site was previously observed over micron-sized H-ZSM-5
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at 250 �C [14]. However, a low, but positive influence of DME pres-
sure on benzene methylation rate was observed over H-ZSM-5
nanosheets at similar temperatures [98]. In those cases, the differ-
ence between the two studies could be due to the different methy-
lating agent, to the different diffusion length, or both.

In order to elucidate the role of both reactants in the formation
of aliphatics, the evolution of the aliphatic formation rate was also
monitored during these experiments and is presented in Fig. 8.
Both catalysts show zero order kinetics with respect to benzene
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partial pressure (Fig. 8a and 8c). Therefore, the formation of
aliphatics is not affected by the partial pressure of benzene, point-
ing out that the main source of these compounds should be the
evolution of the alkene cycle of the dual cycle mechanism and
not the dealkylation of arene-based compounds. The clear decrease
in the ratio between the formation rates of aliphatics and methyla-
tion products also supports this conclusion (Figs. S11a and S11b).
An increasing trend is observed for the aliphatic formation rate
with increasing DME partial pressure. The H-SAPO-5 catalyst exhi-
bits a quasi-first order kinetics, with an ostensibly higher slope at
400 �C (Fig. 8d). According to Wen et al. [19], the stepwise benzene
methylation pathway is kinetically favored from this temperature
using HZSM-5 and H-beta zeolites. Assuming this is applicable to
our materials, it could explain the much faster increase in the ali-
phatic formation rate observed with the H-SAPO-5 catalyst. Ben-
zene and DME will compete in the reaction with SMS, and this
catalyst seems to promote the reaction between DME and SMS.

Otherwise, a Langmuir-Hinshelwood-type evolution of the ali-
phatic formation rate towards a saturation value is observed for
the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst (Fig. 8b). Hill et al. [18] observed this sat-
uration curve for the formation rate of triMBs with respect to
xylene partial pressure during the methylation of this aromatic
compound over H-ZSM-5. They suggested different possibilities
for this behavior: a change in the predominant surface species, a
change in the rate-determining step, or diffusion limitations.
According to kinetic computations [16], co-adsorbed benzene
could play an important role in the reaction at low temperature
(ca. 100 �C) and very low partial pressure of the oxygenates
(0.2 mbar). At these conditions, SMS would not be the most abun-
dant adsorbed species. Nonetheless, these conditions are far from
those employed in our work, where the sequential or stepwise
mechanism should be promoted, according to the same authors.
In our case, the increase in the aliphatic formation rate (Fig. 8b)
and the decrease in the methylation products formation rate
(Fig. 7b) when increasing DME partial pressure up to 80 mbar
could be explained by the promotion of competing reactions
involving DME and SMS, as observed for the H-SAPO-5 catalyst.
However, at a DME partial pressure of 100 mbar, the formation rate
of both product families decrease. Therefore, the decreasing trend
of the methylation products formation rate with DME pressure
(Fig. 7b) is more likely explained by diffusion limitations and/or
steric hindrance. This can be caused by a stronger adsorption of
DME over the acid sites of H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst in the surface reac-
tions, leading for example to the formation of H-bonded DME/
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methanol clusters in the micropores [99]. Considering the low con-
tact time values used in these experiments, this could occur when
the relative amount of DME in the reaction medium is high.
Nonetheless, the formation of incipient coke that hinders reactants
diffusion cannot be neglected at these conditions of high DME par-
tial pressure, since the important role of DME and methanol in cat-
alyst deactivation is well known in MTH chemistry [100,101].
Likewise, the adsorption of water on the acid sites, leading to a
decrease in both formation rates, cannot be ruled out either,
despite the significant decrease in oxygenate conversion at high
DME partial pressure (Fig. S9).

The differences between H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5 catalysts
are also highlighted by the evolution of conversion in these exper-
iments (Figs. S9 and S10). Using either catalysts, the conversion of
benzene slightly declines and that of DME increases when the ben-
zene partial pressure is increased. Then, methylation is promoted
and the selectivity to toluene increases. However, increasing the
partial pressure of DME, the benzene conversion trend is different.
It decreases with the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst, but slightly increases
with the H-SAPO-5 catalyst. This, again, supports the different
behavior of each catalyst, with a hindered benzene conversion
due to the diffusion constraints for the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst. In
any case, the selectivity to aliphatics is clearly promoted at high
DME partial pressure, suggesting a disfavored methylation at these
conditions with respect to competing secondary reactions. This is
especially noticeable in H-SAPO-5 experiments, where the increase
in temperature boosts the formation of aliphatics in comparison to
methylation routes (Fig. S11c and S11d).

Due to the role of aliphatics in the reaction network and the dif-
ferent performance of both catalysts, additional experiments were
carried out in order to compare the methylation rate of arenes (us-
ing benzene as the model compound) and alkenes (using propene).
Experimental runs were performed using different contact time
values to estimate the initial formation rate of the primary prod-
ucts (toluene and butenes, respectively). Fig. S12 shows the evolu-
tion with contact time of these formation rates and Table 2
Table 2
Initial methylation rate of benzene (PBenzene = 80 mbar, PDME = 20 mbar) and propene
(PPropene = 60 mbar, PDME = 60 mbar) over MeAlPO-5 catalysts at 400 �C.

H-MgAlPO-5 H-SAPO-5 H-MgAlPO-5/
H-SAPO-5

Benzene (mol molH+-1 h�1) 372 128 2.9
Propene (mol molH+-1 h�1) 250 66 3.8
Benzene/propene 1.5 1.9
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summarizes the initial methylation rate in each case. The estima-
tion of the initial formation rates confirms the highest activity of
the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst, with 372 and 250 mol molH+-1 h�1 for
the formation rate of toluene and butenes, respectively. The esti-
mated values for H-SAPO-5 catalyst are 128 and 66 mol molH+-1

h�1 at 400 �C. The benzene methylation rate is 2.9 times higher
using H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst, but interestingly, propene methylation
is even faster (3.8 times) over this catalyst. This is translated to
ratios between benzene and propene methylations of 1.5 and 1.9
with H-MgAlPO-5 and H-SAPO-5, respectively. Therefore, the H-
MgAlPO-5 catalyst is more active not only for methylation of aro-
matics, but also for a selective methylation of alkenes under these
conditions.

Considering our findings, it can be surmised that, at those con-
ditions where the direct methylation of aromatics and alkenes
competes with other pathways involved in the dual-cycle mecha-
nism, the methylation of hydrocarbons is favored over H-
MgAlPO-5, while competing and secondary routes are more
favored over H-SAPO-5. Here, one should take into account a pro-
moted reaction between SMS and DME (instead of benzene), the
oligomerization and cracking of alkene-cycle intermediates, the
dealkylation of arene-cycle intermediates or hydrogen transfer
reactions. Based on our results, cracking reactions can be notice-
able at high temperatures (Fig. 5) and, although benzene partial
pressure seems to play no role in the formation of aliphatics
(Fig. 8), it cannot be discarded as a source of aliphatic compounds
at high temperature, especially using the H-SAPO-5 catalyst. The
high propene methylation activity, observed mainly with the H-
MgAlPO-5 catalyst (Table 2), also suggests that other alkene-
involved secondary reactions should not be neglected. Thereby,
potential routes involving oligomerization and aromatization of
long-chained alkenes should take place mostly at high DME con-
centration in the reaction medium (Fig. 8) and using the most
acidic H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst. These conditions of high DME partial
pressure, and especially at high temperature, can also induce a fast
formation of coke. Although this factor is mostly avoided at the
experimental conditions used, the presence of incipient carbon
species within the pores of these materials could also explain the
diffusion limitations suggested by the above presented results.
Despite the clear differences that have been found between the
methylation of benzene over this isomorphically substituted H-
MeAlPO-5 series of catalysts, the evidence is insufficient for dis-
cerning the role of each competing reaction, mostly those involving
alkenes. The topology and properties of these materials seems to
be suitable for more in-depth future studies on the role of alkenes
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in the methylation network. Improving our understanding of these
individual reactions involved in the dual-cycle mechanism could
play a crucial role to further tune the reaction products and atten-
uate coke formation, initiated by the arene cycle, in the MTH
process.
4. Conclusion

Benzene methylation, as one of the main individual steps of the
MTH reaction, has been studied over a series of H-MeAlPO-5 cata-
lysts with a combination of DFT calculations and kinetic measure-
ments. The isomorphous substitution with Mg, Zn, Co, Si, Ti and Zr
of these AlPO-5 materials has led to catalysts exhibiting the same
AFI topology but with markedly different acid strengths. The cata-
lyst acid strength, quantified by calculating the heat of ammonia
adsorption, is demonstrated to have an important effect on the
benzene methylation activity. Of all the considered materials, H-
MgAlPO-5, the most acidic zeotype, is characterized by the highest
adsorption strength of DME and benzene and by the lowest methy-
lation barriers, while H-ZrAlPO-5 with the lowest acid strength is
shown to have the lowest methylation activity. Our static DFT cal-
culations clearly demonstrate the existence of an inverse linear
relationship between the benzene methylation barriers with
DME in the arene cycle and the acid site strength. The direct corre-
lation between the acid strength and the apparent activation
energy of benzene methylation has been confirmed by kinetic
measurements at operating conditions, with the production of
toluene being promoted in the following order: H-MgAlPO-5, H-
SAPO-5 and H-ZrAlPO-5. The catalyst with the highest acid
strength, H-MgAlPO-5, maximizes toluene formation and also pro-
motes polymethylbenzenes as byproducts.

A (pseudo-)first-order kinetics and a zero-order with respect to
benzene partial pressure have been determined for the methyla-
tion products and aliphatics formation rates, respectively, when
H-MgAlPO-5 or H-SAPO-5 were studied. For H-SAPO-5, the forma-
tion rate of methylation products is independent on the DME par-
tial pressure and that of aliphatics follows a linear dependency.
These results suggest that aliphatics are mostly formed through
competing reactions involved in the dual-cycle mechanism, whose
extent is substantially increased upon increasing the relative
amount of DME in the reaction medium and promoted with this
catalyst. For H-MgAlPO-5, on the other hand, a decreasing trend
in methylation products formation rate and a saturating curve
were observed for aliphatic formation rates with respect to DME
partial pressure, suggesting that diffusion limitations exist when
the concentration of this reactant in the reaction medium is high.

Control experiments of propene methylation further suggest
that the H-MgAlPO-5 catalyst does not only promote benzene
methylation, but also a selective methylation of alkenes. The
methylation of benzene is 2.9 times faster over this catalyst com-
pared to H-SAPO-5, whereas propene methylation is 3.8 times fas-
ter, at 400 �C. The higher selectivity of H-MgAlPO-5 towards alkene
methylation motivates further mechanistic investigations of MTH-
relevant reactions within isomorphically substituted MeAlPO
materials.
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